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Sobel Pleases
Audience With
Violin Recital
Last evening Taylor students
and a host of guests and friends
gathered in Shreiner Auditorium
to hear Paul Sobel, violinist, in
recital, under the sponsorship of
the Thalonian literary society.
Marshall Lucas, reader, and
Esther Prosser, accompanist, as
sisted.
The program started off with
Bach and seemed to set the pace
for the whole program. He ex
ecuted the concerto in magnifi
cent style, leaving little to be ex
pected.

Junior Fellows
Fill Fems Full
Of Fine Food
The Juniors had a different
kind of party last Saturday night
one at which the fellows did
all the planning and# work and
it was good too! What did rain
and wet weather matter? The
Juniors were out for a swell time
with plenty of pep, "wim and
wigor."
The fellows provided transpor
tation to the club house at Up
land Park, and after the crowd
assembled, various games such as
basketball, ping-pong, and check
ers were played.
When the call came to get in
line for eats, the group found
steak sandwiches, potato salad,
spagetti, onions, pickles, ban
anas and coffee awaiting them
and the fellows were real cooks.
Soon the crowd was delight
fully surprised by having a wed
ding take place at the party. Dr.
Oborn joined in unwedded life,
Mr. Southern and Miss Lanman,
who wore a long veil and train (a
tennis net) carried by Ruth
Prosser. Stanley Beers gave away
the bride, Miss Page was maid
of honor, and Mr. Scea best man,
with Virginia Null and George
Murphy playing the wedding
march on a wash tub.
Several impromptu speeches
were made by members of the
class, after which the group
gathered in a semicircle around
the fireplace and sang songs.
Each one had a grand time and
the girls know that the fellows
reallv can entertain.
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Men's Glee Club
Broadcast Soon;
To Visit Schools

Mr. Lucas gave his first read
ing, "The Discoverer" by Kipling,
RINK STRING QUARTET
a very fine selection interpreted
in a robust, dramatic vein.
M. E. Conference
Mr. Sobel's third group was the
religious pieces. The first two of
Adds Interest To
this group were Jewish and were
handled by one who knew howCampus Activity
to interpret such music. The
other half was Mr. Sobel's own
The North Indiana Methodist
The next lyceum number is on
arrangement of gospel hymns
Episcopal Conference was held in the way. The committee is very
and featured among other things
Marion last week. The Chapel happy to announce that the Rink
the touch of the violin master and
services of the week on the cam String Quartet will appear before
a typical gospel accompanist bypus took on new color and the student body at 8:00 P. M. on
Miss Esther Prosser.
glamour because of the illustri May 4th in a full length recital
Charming is the word for Mr.
ous speakers brought from the of both contemporary works and
Lucas's line groups. Quite ob
conference.
longer ones by the greatest com
viously the humorous selections
Thursday morning, Mrs. E. posers of the past century.
were no! as difficult as the former
Blake spoke in her unique way.
The quartet is composed of
number hut they did captivate
She gave the student body an Carl Rink, first violin; Carl
the audience with their sly hu
inspirational message on "The Racine, second violin; Guido St.
mor.
Richest Lives I've Known". The Rizzo, viola and Vera Rehberg,
The recital closed with two
two she dwelt on the longest cello—good musicians all! Their
lovely numbers "Ave Maria" and
were Leonard da Vinci and a reputation for fine music is one
"The Son of the Puszta."
hard-working factory woman of the best both in Chicago and
All in all the program was a
The ladies of the First Christ the hinterland where they have
grand success. Applause was
ian Church of Marion served a given 56 concerts in the last three
generous, the performers were
large group of Taylor Alumni, months. Each is a soloist in his
Sophs. Sponsor
well praised.
students and friends, Thursday own right, but the blending (ac
Trip To Grave
evening at the annual Taylor cording to Iowa paper) "is one
Special mention must be made
Banquet. The humor of the toasts
of Miss Prosser, accompanist,
O f S a m m y M o r r i s after the fine dinner was very in spirit and perfection".
and her contribution in making
The string quartet is the very
unusual.
the program a success.
height of artistic achievement.
The story of Sammy Morris is
Prof Dennis with the air of No other form of ensemble can
one that touches the heart of
Taylor students and others pre surpass it. To acquire this per
every person who reads the chal
sented an inspiring pageant fection, each player must be in
Drs. Brasheare
lenging experiences of his sincere
"Faith of Our Fathers". It por
life. But even more does it thrill trayed both the history and the complete sympathetic accord
And Smith Are
with each other. Any individual
the soul of every Taylor student,
ism would be disastrous. The
Chapel Guests because his life of complete sur value of the preacher's aid.
Rink Quartet has worked hard
render and sacrifice is such a
for this goal and has spent hours
Dr. Horace G. Smith, president true example of the type of
of work to perfect a style.
of Garrett Biblical Institute in living the Taylor student holds Orations Honor
Evanston, Illinois, based his up as an ideal.
Bishop Taylor Chamber music literature re
quires a peculiar type of mus
chapel address on April 12th on
It was with this in mind that
icianship. Not only must one have
the one word "Enroute". In a
The
annual
oratorical
contest
the faculty and student council
skill but must adhere to the
new and different way, he told
expressed their desire that each with speeches based on the life
warm interpretations of the
how civilization has been the
of
Bishop
William
Taylor
will
be
student might have the opportu
others. The result is that the
story of people enroute from one
nity of visiting the Sammy Morris held in Society Hall, April 2(5.
height of charm, warmth, and
place to another.
The
purpose
of
this
contest
is
to
Grave at Fort Wayne before
keep alive from generation to beauty leaves nothing to be de
Using the story of H. G. Wells graduating from Taylor.
sired.
"The Miracle Man", Dr. BrashThis year, for the first time, generation and year to year the
Program
ears, pastor of First Methodist plans have been made whereby spirit of Taylor's founder.
The orations may be based on 1. Quartet in F Major
Church in Ann Arbor, Michigan, the desire has worked into a
Antonin Dvorak
on April 14th gave an unusual reality. The sophomore class is any particular phase of Bishop
Allegro non troppo
talk on the changing of material sponsoring this program, and Taylor's life or chacater. Prizes of
Lento
things and not the spiritual through the gifts of each member $15 and $10 first and second
Molto Vivace
Vivace ma mon troppo
things.
of the class, they are paying the places respectively have been of
2. Scherzo from Quartet
expenses of the Seniors. Plans fered. First and second place win
Llorian Mueller
are being made for the seniors to ners will delived their orations in
Les Vendredis
2
as
part
of
the
com
chapel
May
Liado-Sokoloff-Glazounov
make the trip Thursday, April 27.
UPPERCLASSMEN!
memoration exercises of Bishop
Interludium in mode antico
Glazounov
Taylor's birthday. Contestants
Through the cooperation of
Orientale
Glazounov
are:
Bertha
Sanderson,
Jane
Dr. Stuart and the banquet com
Cummings To Lead
3. Quartet in D Minor
Shubert
Cummings,
Ruth
Patow,
Glenn
mittee, Ball State officials were
Andante conmoto
Next Year's Seniors Rocke, Fred Rowley and Evan
Presto
contacted
and arrangements
4. Nocturne from Second
Bergwall.
have been made for Juniors and
Quartet - - - - - Borodine
The Junior Class held elec
Seniors who hold tickets to the
Andante Cantabile - Tschaikovsky
tions
for
next
year
Thursday
Marion Concert to attend the
Indian War Dance - - Skilton
night in Recreation Hall. Those
Mission Play
Saidenberg Symphonietta in As
elected are:
sembly Hall, Thursday evening
President — Ralph Cummings.
"The Years Ahead", a one-act Dr. H u f f m a n A t
April 27 at 8:15 o'clock. Seats
I Student Council President -— play, will be presented in
will be reserved and there will
H o l i n e s s Rally
Wallace Page.
Shreiner Auditorium next Sat
be no admission charged.
Vice President — Carol Brown. urday, April 29, by the Taylor
Dr. Stuart seems confident
Thursday afternoon Dr. Huff
Secretary — Dorothy Knight. University Student Volunteers. It
that the Seniors will return
Treasurer — Harold Lanman. has already been very success man and the 2nd quartet left for
from Fort Wayne in time for the
Chaplain — Lorenz Morrow.
fully presented at the Volunteer Canton, Ohio. It is here that
concert.
Sports Reporter — Omar Buch- Exchange meeting at Anderson five great Holiness Camps united
for an all day session, Friday,
walter.
College.
The symphonietta is com
April
21st. The five camps par
Big
Brother
Chairman
—
Lewis
The cast is as follows:
posed of eighteen string play
Magsig.
ticipating
are Sharon, SebHng,
ers, using violins, violas, cellos,
Mr. Ramsey
Merlyn Grant
Big
Sister
Chairman
—
Alta
Bethel,
Hollow
Rock and Sychar.
Mrs. Ramsey
Helen Shaffer
and basses. They play both old
Clevenger.
Huffman
spoke
twice
Bob Ramsey
Dick Bishop Dr.
and modern compositions. David
Maran Garrison through the day. Beginning at
Social Chairman — Robert Purviz Dehesh
Van Vactor will also appear on
Sheila Marvin
Carol Unkenholz 6:30 Friday evening, the quartet
Jackson.
the program.
_
Wilma Shields
Chairman Gift Committee — Peggy
Youth's
Mr. Jordan
Erwin Vincent fellows conducted a
Wm. Driscoll.
Audrey Jordan
June Walker Rally.

Lyceum Brings
Renowned String
Quartet To T. U.

New talent will be used on the
Taylor broadcast over station
WLBC Muncie on Sunday May 7.
This time it will be Prof. Kreiner
waving his baton and the voices
of the Men's Glee Club will be
floating through the ether into
radios. Sixteen members of the
Glee Club will be used in this
broadcast which begins at 3:30
and continues until four o'clock.
After the broadcast the Glee
Club will sing at the evening
service of one of the leading
Muncie churches. Ted Engstrom
is striving to get engagements for
the Glee Club every Sunday even
ing during May.
Many valuable student contacts
are being made through the Tay
lor programs presented at the
various high schools under the
direction of Ted Engstrom.
Several programs are scheduled
for the near future. On Thurs
day April 20, Mr. Engstrom ac
companied by the first quartet
conducted a program at Portland
High School. Movies of Taylor
were shown, singing by the quar
tet and a talk by Engstrom con
stituted the program.
At Van Buren High School on
Tuesday there will he an All-Col
lege program with many of the
twenty-seven colleges and uni
versities of Indiana. Taylor will
be given fifteen minutes on the
program.
A third Taylor program will be
presented at Albany High School
Thursday, April 27. Ted will give
a talk and the second quartet will
sing.

Fenstermacher To
Kansas City For
Big Convention
Prof. Fenstermacher, dean of
men and German teacher of the
university, is one of the delegates
who have been chosen to repre
sent the North Indiana section of
the M. E. Church in the Uniting
Conference which is to be held in
Kansas City, Missouri beginning
April 26. This conference will
consist of delegates from The
Methodist Episcopal Church, The
Methodist Church South, and The
Methodist Protestant Church
which will convene in an effort
to unite these three branches of
Methodism under one head.
The conference will take place
in the Municipal Auditorium of
Kansas City which is one of the
largest in the country with a seat
ing capacity of 20,000. The dele
gation will consist of 900 mem
bers in all, 400 of which will rep
resent the M. E. Church, 400 the
M. E. South, and 100 the M. P. In
an attempt to make adjustments
and iron out difficulties, these
delegates will participate in two
types of meetings. In the morn
ings conference deliberations will
take place and in the afternoons
the various committees will
work. The evenings will he given
largely to outstanding programs
which will not bear directly on
the conference, but will be mostly
for the benefit of visitors other
than those actively engaged in
the conference work.
It is interesting to note that the
Committee on Publishing Inter
ests of which Dean Fenstermach
er is a member has on its role
of approximately 60, Alf Landon,
former presidential candidate,
and Harold P. Sloan, Editor of
the N. Y. Christian Advocate. It
is estimated that it will take
about three weeks of preparation
before the union is finally affect
ed. Outsiders have commented
that this meeting will be the
greatest in the religious world
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COMMIT THY WAY

Our God, an eternal, infinite being, the one
who created the universe with its wonders and
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the1 various forms of life is still omnipotent and is
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer-1 carrying on His program in spite of man's rebellion
sity, Upland, Indiana.
and neglect ot Him. We are made to marvel when
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
we learn in His inspired Word that our God knows
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of the very number of hairs on our head, that He is
March 3, 1879.
thinking about us, loves us and loves to have fel
lowship with us. Having this knowledge of our
SHERMAN W. SPEAR
God, His children first of all should place their
Editor-in-Chief
entire lives into His Hand by a continuous conse
cration. Facing our future without the knowledge
LORENZ J. MORROW
Managing Editor
of the presence of His guiding hand is foolishness
Geraldine Scheel
Don Miller
but knowing that "the Lord, He is God" we have
News Editor
Sports Editor
not a thing to fear for when we commit our way
Edith Wildermuth
Rev. Chas. Cookingham, '36, China but you may write to her
unto Him, He will work out His purpose in and
Alumni Editor
Ft. Wayne, Ind., spoke in vespers at Shanghai, Room 618, 169 Yoen
through our lives.
Reporters: Lyle Russell, Ruth Anderson, Robert Jackson,
Sunday evening,, April 16. Mrs. Ming Yuen Road.
,
Bertha Sanderson, Hope Wiggins, Maxine Weed, Wallace
T. U. Soph Cookinghani nee Louise LongHarold L. Baine, 708 Badger
Page, Lewis Magsig, Norman Porter, Vera Grim.
necker, '34, visited her sister, Ave., Union Station, Endicott, N.
Proof Readers: Ruth Prosser and Nancy Fisher
Secretaries: Doris Scheel and Dorothy Scea
Virginia, at Taylor while Rev. Y„ is beginning his eighth year in
Doctor Tinkle's chapel messages are always Cookinghani attended the Metho the Endicott school system. This
OMAR BUCHWALTER
enjoyed by the students. We never lire of hearing dist Conference at Marion, Ind. year he is dean of over 900 boys.
Business Manager
Robert Litten
Ralph Johnson
this fine Christian man of science.
Milton Liesman is at Palmyra,
Martha L. McCutchen, FooAdvertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr.
Earl Butz
Walter Kruschwitz
chow China, is returning for her Wis., for his fourth year. He at
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Mgr.
furlough a year early. She has tended Garrett last summer and
had some singular experiences in met some former Taylorites.
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
Alva Beers is pastor at two
the war-swept area and requests
1 here is a distinct possibility that the Junior- prayer for the work. Her U. S. churches at Tiltonville, Ohio,
Senior banquet will be held Friday, April 28. In address will be 448 Grant Street, where he is witnessing a splendid
order to clear up any misunderstanding that may Gary, Ind. On her trip home she spiritual
awakening.
Prayer
have resulted from the use or misuses of the is accompanying Mary Shaw who meeting has been started and
word "rumor", the date had been definitely set for has been unable to adjust to con family altars are being set up in
Satui day, April 29. I his had been on the calendar ditions out there since her arrival the homes.
some months, but due to recent complications the last fall and who is returning by
Carl Hightower, Allentown,
committee was compelled to change it.
Pa,, accounts for his time since
doctor's orders.
The banquet committee did' as others have
leaving T. U. as follows: He
The class letter of the Class of
done in making their arrangements. Student
spent seven years teaching in the
'26 recently arrived from which
leaders should be kept informed of developments
Bible Holiness Seminary, Owosso,
the following news came.
ECHO ELECTION
that would change the method of securing dates
Mich., then went to the AllenDarwin Whitenack is preach town Bible Institute. He has
The Echo staff will soon approve its candi so that in the future, conflicts will not result
ing at Pickerington, Ohio, where about two-thirds of his work
dates for positions
for next «/vear. The members of which might cause embarassment to anyone.
I
he has recently conducted several finished for an M.A. in Educa
the staff are acquainted with the ability of each ot
revivals among people anxious to tion. He reports that Francis
the men and women who might fill the positions
hear the gospel. He writes that
and are best qualified to choose their successors.
It would seem that matters have been brought outside of his wife's poor health Fletcher, '24, has a three point
It was suggested, however, that in order to pre to a satisfactory conclusion by the action of Dr. they are all in good physical con charge about nine miles from
serve the democratic spirit of the paper, the stu Stuart and the committee. The underclassmen will dition. He adds, "We're still Allentown. Also, that Ethel York,
'37, is teaching at the Allentown
dent body should he given an opportunity to nomi pi obably find faculty cars available for transpor seven."
Bible Institute. Mr. Hightower is
tation
to
Marion
Friday,
and
Dr.
Stuart
is
confident
nate their candidates. Because the Echo is essen
Clara French sailed from Van afraid his three children will be
tially the voice of the student body, this old plan that the Seniors will return from Fort Wayne in
couver, April 1st, for China. She ready for T. U. before he has
plenty of time to get to Muncie.
was revived.
has been here for the past year the money to send them.
As Mr. Briggs explained in chapel, students de
1 hus what might have been a very confusing on furlough and took work at
Dr. and Mrs. Wengatz sailed
siring to name candidates must first check for arrangement has been settled the bes't way pos- New York University for her M.A.
for Africa the week of April 17.
eligibility with the President and the Dean and sible under the circumstances.
degree. She is not certain of her They will take up work at the
then turn the name in to him. He will then arrange
final destination in war-troubled same station they held before.
for an election between the students' candidates
and those of the staff. If none are made then those if'
4. Understanding of the minds
chosen by the staff will automatically be elected.
to be taught.
This method has heretofore either produced
Eight qualities of a good col
5. Understanding of the skills
unsatisfactory results or none at all but it does as
lege teacher listed by President and techniques of teaching.
sure the students of a voice in the election if they
Frank Baker, Milwaukee State
6. Possession of a general edu
so desire.
Teachers College, are as follows: cation.
This evening, children, we shall begin with an echo
1. Possession of a love of
7. Evidence of capacity for
from a girl's notebook — to wit:
human nature and desire to pro citizenship in terms of perform
"In pensive mood at close of day
mote its welfare.
ance.
CONGRESS OF YOUTH
Distorted troubles hold their sway,
2. The ability to think prob
8. Possession of a critical atti
Of interest to youth everywhere will be the
And on the heart full heavy lay."
lematically.
tude to discern social and profes
coming "Congress of Youth" which will meet in
3. The ability to organize in sional needs and the courage to
New York July 1-5.
"In cheerful light of Dawn's fair ray
tellectual materials.
state them.
All troubles seem to face away.
High school, college and university students
And you face life with spirit gay."
will form an impressive and informed segment of
to the water's level and th
the 3,000 young people from all parts of the
garage left standing. On the edge
country, expected to arrive in New York City in
We wonder if Miss Dare has an explanation that'll
of the town the blaze had skippei
answer to the Call to the Congress of Youth re hold water concerning the why's and wherefore's of grab
some houses and was demolish
leased recently by a committee of One Hundred bing the arm of a certain stranger in Marion . . . and
ing others with pitifully scant re
why, one wonders, was Meadows trying to learn the art
prominent adult leaders.
Reminding "Citizens of Tomorrow" that ruth of dish washing . . . and why and where Teuntje was Sun "— and shnlt burn with fire sistance by the horrified and ter
rified citizens. Panic and apathy
less attacks are being launched by "Wanton foes of day night ... the reason for Carter's unexpected early the city."
cowardice and bravery, daring
democracy" the message urges young Americans return? . . . and so on far along into the night.
The city was in flames. Long and indecision were all jumblet
I was noticed that two couples left for a walk to
to assemble at the Congress of Youth to "build
before we had reached our des in the infernal maelstrom lit b;
democracy today . . .strengthen its foundations of gether . . . and returned couple by couple from varying tination we knew that something
racial and religious understanding, rivet its frame Jirections . . . and wye, daddy? Ebenezer (address % Miss was wrong. Huge lumbering fire! that unholy light. What despair
work of freedom, reinforce its pillars of educa Both well) does not care for left over bones! His ultima- engines ironically painted the what anguish, what suffering
was born in those hours.
tion is one just for me, or none! His indifference was es
tional opportunities and security for all!"
color of fire, a concession to the
Many times in Holy Writ Goi
July Fourth Eve will be commemorated with an pecially marked regarding certain stuffed pork chop enemy, had roared out of the
unusual dramatic presentation which will em bones! ! ! They say it's tough to be ill during vacation, night behind us, shreiked of the! threatens to burn their cities. Tin
phasize the dedication of American Youth to but even Buckwalter admits that the tragedy had its calamity ahead as they passed j ol sin and degradation that rosi
Democracy and the adoption of the "Declaration of lighter moments ... oh, my, yes! Nellie Ann loves "One us, and whirled on in their pre like a stench of pollution to of
Mans Family" . . . such idealism ... we must tell Carl!
fend the nostrils of a righteou:
Rights of American Youth."
cipitous errand. As the valley
God
provoked him to regret tha
'' his Declaration of Rights will be drafted by
Papa Pugsley's latest accomplishment is roller-skat flattened before us we could dis
He had ever made man. Only tin
the "Senate" which will be composed of delegates ing . . . Roger will soon be champ . . . Who's been seeing
cern the glow in the heavens. As
lrom national youth organizations. Delegates from a good deal of Virginia lately ... We notice a few of the we topped each ridge the omi utter annihilation of them by tin
clean sweeping broom of flami
local, state and regional organizations will meet in lassies doing a little skating on the side — and otherwise.
nous glow grew more brilliant.
I he form ol the "House of Representatives". Al Among boxes received, Flash's was probably most widely And then as we labored up the could transform the world to tin
beauty of original creation.
though prominent individuals have taken the in enjoyed. (Big question about that.) Anyway his went to
last slope midst the increased
Whether it be cities or citadels
itiative in calling the young people of America to waist, some went to waste . . . Easter paraders were a
flow of traffic we were confirmed municipalities or individuals, i
gether, once the Congress assembles, it will be a day (or nite) early this year . . . the gals are even wearing
in our fears. Pausing a moment
will be necessary to submit l<
self-governing body and all its affairs and policies bedroom slippers this ye-ah! It did him plenty good to
on the ridge we were appalled
the anguish and pain of suffering
will be determined by its participants.
dine with Martha for a change. This "vac" was conspicu
and stunned at the awful spec
Emphasis will be thrown upon sessions de ous with the absence of new combinations . . . but many tacle before us. The whole city if sin continues to abound in tin
face of all God's provisions foi
are traveling right along ... the Johnsons ... the Sands
voted to:
was in flames!
sin. The supreme gift of His Onh
. . . 'tis a pleasant world in which to live . . . here . . . and
Houses were fast becoming begotten Son must be accepted
Opportunity for education
there . . . Blake ran out of gas on the way home .. . but
nothing but pyres of all that Christ must reign supreme. Els<
we
aren't
very
suspicious
.
.
.
we're
waiting
for
it
to
hap
Recreation, sports and cultural activities
someone had held dear. Factories all our fragile castles built with
pen again. . . .
3. Peace action
were red with the relentless fire corruptible, rusting material wil
4. Participation in politics and government
Such a nasty epidemic to hit our campus! . . . what which was destroying their vitals.
be swept aside and with it all oui
the reason is! . . . s'pect another Cupidian fever will strike Churches, schools, halls, stores
5. Religion
foolish dreams and petty fancies
in uh coupla weeks . . . fact its already started in a way were ascending to the sky in pil
Our God, who is a consuming
. . . Looks good, doesn't it? ... In a statement to lars of smoke and sparks. The
tire,
will ruthlessly raze oui
the press, H. M. said he and M. S. were definitely not city hall and fire station were
Several of the fellows have expressed the de
boastful towers.
changing the status quo. Wonder who Bill Moreland could partially collapsed already with
sire that the ping pong tables in recreation hall be
I here is but one thing that car
trust to be his best man . . . he'd better be veree careful the remaining walls threatening
altered to conform to regulation size. Those now
since he's such a "ring-(mis)-leader." This week's philos to bury the heroic workers under stay that fire. That is the fire ol
in use are too high, too long, and too narrow. They ophy: "Life's but a pendulum betwixt smile and tear . . .
pui ification, consecration and
are used more than any other single piece of Keep swinging and you'll live! Toodle on on . . . An' don't tons of debris. One garage man sanctification. Fight fire with
recreational equipment and it would be well if trip over that billowing fluff that's hanging on your arm had driven all of the automobiles' Lie. Let all that is dross be con
out into the river which flowed'
the necessary changes were made.
sumed. Let all that is love re
as you trip off to the banquets.
unheedingly by. All were burned! main.
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COLLEGE
CLIPPINGS
Only 32 per cent of the Uni
versity of Mississippi freshmen
and sophomore coeds received a
grade of "A" in posture examina
tion.
ft

*

•*

*

One little boy to another—
"Let's play college."
"All right. You get a pipe and
I'll get a check book."
*

*

*

*

Capital
University students
stage an annual "Pay-'Your Debt
Day" on which they settle their
financial obligations.
*

*

*

*

Page: So you went to class this
morning.
Spear: what makes you think
so?
Page: Your suit looks as
though it had been slept in.
* * * *
The chairman of the New
York World's Fair has extended
an invitation to the Concordia
College of Ft. Wayne A Cappella
Choir to sing in the $350,000
World's Fair Music Hall.

ft ft

* ft

Former
President
Herbert
Hoover will speak at the Earlham College 92nd commencement
June 13, it was announced to
day. Hoover spoke at the seventyfifth commencement in 1922.
* * * *
I want not to sit in the corner
seat
Nor hurl the cynic's ban;
Let me sit instead in the back of
the room
And get what sleep I can . . . .
* * * *
Lehman: This is absolutely
terrible. I have never played so
poorly before.
Coach England: Oh, then you
have played before?
*

*

*

*

"Windy": Why do you make
all that noise when you walk?
Magsig: I have on my heavy
underwear.
*

*

*

*

Dirty Dishes
How to Prepare
Ancient Party
English Pictures
Depicted by
For Examinations
Now Reported To Be Shown by
Dainty Dryer (By a Straight "A" student)
I. R. C. May 16
The last senior party was one
Originally this little discussion
was to be entitled "How to Pass
an Examination," but this was
abandoned for the present topic.
After all just about anyone of
average intelligent and mediocre
application can pass the usual
exam. If anyone does not have
enough ambition and inclination
to even pass, far be it from this
writer to attempt to devise a plan
to assist a SLACKER. Neverthe
less there is a sincere, diligent
class of students who are always
perplexed and discouraged be
cause no amount of effort and
application seems to be sufficient
to facilitate test-taking time.
There are a few hints which we
have discovered during the last
few years, which, when carefully
observed, are guaranteed to as
sure greater efficiency on exam
day.

Dishes are democratic: they
are used by kings and also by
poor people if they aren't too poor
to have them. They are like girls,
always getting washed; they are
like wallflowers, usually on the
shelf; they are like humans, usu
ally found with their peers, and
doing little or no good when kept
in isolation. They are common in
dining halls and uncommon at
picnics.
Queer Things
Dishes are queer things. You
must eat from them to avoid
microbes, and keep healthy; but
if you consume too much, you
will not feel healthy. Dishes are
to keep tables clean by acting as
bjuffer states between polished
table and the malicious food
which would stain the varnish if
ol' Law of Gravity could have his
way. But because these porcelain
pieces keep the table clean, they
react on waitresses by being
gooey at the very spot where her
thumb must rest when removing
aforementioned from the table.
Waitresses do not like gooey
thumbs, so they have damp
towels on which to clean their
thumbs. Dishdryers also have
towels used to wipe the plates.
Thus towels are a go-between for
people and dishes.

Two Groups

Have Anatomy

Dishes have anatomy. Like the
heart, a dish may be broken
never to be whole again. It
must be paid for out of court to
avoid bad feelings. If too badly
mashed, they may result in being
"men dead". Some are like fel
lows — dropped without being
hurt; some are like cards, pretty
colored, but not especially useful.
Dishes help dishwashers get
through college. ("Buch" says he
doesn't do dishes; he does pans!)
Kitchen boys destroy the clean
liness of many utensils, but make
the food dishwashers eat. This is
a "viscious circle" (with apolo
gies to the sociology professor
whence cometh this expression).
To an alumnus goes the credit
for saying this essay is "dishawful".
B. Mary Sanderson

Bruised and battered and bleed
ing,
Covered all over with gore
There lay a dying young fresh
man
And a wounded sophomore;
"Twas not the battle of ages,
Joint Meeting
In fact, 'twas no battle at all.
'Twas merely the college students
Of Preachers
Entering the dining hall.
Asbury Collegian
And Vols Held
*

*

* ft

It's too early for spring fever
And it's not a native quirk
But we have just discovered
We're allergic to all work.
—The Spectator
* ft ft ft

Now I lay me down to sleep
1 hope the lecture will be
sweet
If he should quit before I wake
Be sure to give me a good
hard shake.
—The Gateway.
* ft ft

*

Ode to a munitions maker:
Little grains of powder
Molecules of lead
Make some people awfully rich
Others awfully dead.
—The Collegian Beporter.
* ft

*

*

Ministerial Association and the
Student Volunteers held a joint
meeting last Monday, April 17,
thus giving the members of each
the unusual privilege of attending
both meetings at once. Two prac
tice sermons were delivered by
Penn O'Brien and Cecil Smith.
While the Board of Critique was
conferring, the prize of one dollar
offered by Dr. Charbonnier for
the best written pulpit prayer
was awarded to Lorenz Morrow.
After he had read his prayer, the
Board of Critique presented its
comments and the meeting was
adjourned.
In the very near future, an
other contest for the best pulpit
prayer will be held with another
dollar offered to this winner.
Ministerial students have here a
splendid opportunity for careful
study and application of part of
their future work.

A poll ta taken among the
freshman students at Morningside College showed that the
Readers Digest magazine is the
most popular magazine. Second
Among the modern wise cracks
and third were the American
that are not so modern, accord
Magazine and Life.
ing to their discoveries, are the
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS following:

These helps might be divided
into two large groups: Removed
and Immediate. Removed helps
have to do with every day study.
No wonder some people are so
perplexed at exam time when
they have let nine to seventeen
weeks slip by without hardly a
half dozen hours of study. After
all, if all we needed to do was
study intensively during a short
week of exams, what is the use
of going to school for 36 weeks
a year? Why not just have a
couple weeks of exams, and let it
go? Indeed the student who
makes a conscientious effort to
spend a fair amount of time in
study and preparation as the
course progresses is the student
who quakes the least on bluebook day.
Physical Hints
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Junior Class Play

On Friday evening, April 14,
the Junior class of '40 gave their
play "Beyond Reason" in the
High school gymnasium at Up
ft ft ft ft
land. The play went olf in fine
Warning
Magee-Campbell style, each actor and actress play
Dormitory: The Echo's secret ing their part well.
service men have wired a warn
It seemed that even nature was
ing that a dark plot is being con giving her approval by furnish
cocted by two Junior desperados:' ing a characteristic setting, for a
names unknown but initials mystery, with plenty of wind,
claimed to be W. W. P. President rain, thunder and lightning. A
and H. (F) L., timer. They are fine audience assembled and re
seeking to enlist the aid of un sponded warmly to the story as it
suspecting young ladies in order was unraveled. The play was
that they might not only defeat j sponsored by the Upland Senior
but also annihilate any future J class.
attempts of California College]
men to set the latest college fad. j
YE OLDE DAYES
It is further warned that any]
attempt to produce long line of
The following rules were in
eager victims may result in prose
cution of said persons for con force al Mt. Holvoke College in
spiring to monopolize or control 1887:
No young lady shall become a
the activity and life of the "fad"
prosecution taking place under member of Mt. Holyoke Seminary
the Herman Anti Trust Act. who cannot kindle a fire, wash
These men are desperate; favor potatoes, repeat the multiplica
ite victims are said to be wait tion table, and at least two thirds
of the shorter catechism.
resses !
"Every member of the school
shall walk a mile a day unless
overeating or filling the stomach a freshet, earthquake, or some
too full of food will invariably other calamity prevent.
cause mental sluggishness. Fur
"No young lady is expected to
ther, it is a doubtful custom to j have gentlemen acquaintances
use some kind of stimulant such unless they are returned mis
as coffee before exam time,
sionaries or agents of benevolent
simply because it is hard to time societies.
the effect perfectly and the re
— Sigma Chi
sult is that the agent, if it does
contain any real stimulating
value has lost its effect at the
Our Motto
I
crucial moment, and becomes a
"Pleasing Photographs"
depressant rather than a stimu
lant.
E. J. CURTIS

First National Bank Building

Hartford City

High School Sees

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We Deliver

CITY BARBER SHOP

Standard Oil Products

Wallace Page (after announce
ment by Dr. Oborn that anyone
caught sleeping in history class
would receive an "F" for that
day) groaned as he muttered
with a wry face: "What on earth
can I do to keep from flunking
now?" Brother Odel moaned
under his breath, "Amen".

GIFTS — NOVELTIES
South Side Square

Upland's Oldest Barber Shop

for

quite different from the others
that have occurred this year. It
Last Wednesday night, the
was held at the Indiana General International Relations Club met
Service Club Room in Hartford at 6:45 in Society Hall and show
City, in the form of a delicious ed four reels of pictures on
meal cooked by the boys "them Russia. Two of the reels showed
selves". The chief cook was Devee what a trip up the Volga would
Brown, with all other fellows as be like, and the other two reels
assistants. The menu consisted of presented the recreational cen
French fried potatoes, baked ters of the country.
cauliflower, fried
hamburger
The films were furnished by a
"steak", spring "Sobel" salad, traveling company and showed
tapioca pudding, coffee, tea, and the beautiful spots and the inter
cookies. While the "men" were esting sights to be seen in Russia.
burdened with the task of pre The pictures do not carry politi
paring the food, the "girls" en cal propaganda, but are filmed for
joyed themselves by playing the purpose of encouraging trav
games.
el. The pictures are very educa
A brief business meeting pre- j tional, and while they do not
ceeded the partaking of the "un- \ show both sides of Russia, they
compared-to" meal. Then, while do show that there is still much
the girls were doing the dishes, | good and beauty left in spite of
an Easter bunny, in the "person" | the fact that most reports would
of Miss Persons, distributed incline one to think otherwise of
Easter eggs.
the country.
A fine audience attended and
the club appreciated the student
Reporter's Big
body's interest. On May 17 pic
Ears Hear Plot tures on England will be shown.

Immediate helps (now that
the semester is over and the exam
is imminent) may be classified
under four headings. First, of all,
we consider physical hints. Any
reliable psychology text (includ
ing the one studied at Taylor)
will reveal that the mind is most
efficient when rested. The best
way to remember is to obtain
rest. The mind is at its best when
rested. It is the height of folly to
stay up all night just before exam
for the purpose of cramming
(more respectfully called "re
viewing"). Of course, review is
necessary, but there is a vast
difference between reviewing and
cramming. Reviewing is refresh
ing in the mind that which has
already been learned; cramming
is attempting to jam for the first
time a maximum of information
in a minimum of time by con
centrated efforts. There are per
haps no students in Taylor Uni
versity (including me) who have
not crammed more or less. If it
is an absolutely necessary evil (as
our system of modern (?) educa
tion sometimes seems to de
mand), then by all means, our
cramming should be done prior
to the last night. The last night
should be spent in good sound
sleep. Furthermore, it is futile to
attempt to take an exam when I
the stomach is full of food. Tests
have revealed that the mind fun
ctions best when the individual
is a trifle hungry. There is no
point in starving ourselves, yet
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LITTEN SPIKES HANOVER'S BIG GUNS
Trojans Thump

Taylor Triumphs
Concordia Nine
5-2 Over Strong
By 9-1 Score
Downstate Team

Think it will rain? With the
weather as undecided as the
Senior Class gift committee (!!),
•here haven't heen a whole lot
of sports around here. But they
are due to break forth in bunches
if the sun never comes out.
* * * *

On a muddy field and on a
Pitching with his heart as well
dreary day, Thursday, April 14,
Taylor romped to their first vic as his arm, Bob Litten muzzled
tory of the year defeating Con 1 Hanover Thursday to win Taycordia 9-1. The combined pitch lor's second consecutive game
ing of Litten and Gage set down 5-2. The game played on a cold
Did you get to go home for Concordia with just two hits and dreary day was fast and
vacation? It's great to get back while the Trojans were banging plenty interesting nevertheless.'
The first inning was scoreless al
for a few days isn't it?
Jurkovic for twelve.
Travel East,
Taylor started accelerating in though both teams threatened
Travel West,
the first after Litten had set after two men were out. Hanover
After all,
down Concordia in order. Odle having gone out 1, 2, 3 in the
Home's best.
flied to left field, and then the second, Taylor started to work
And that goes for T. U. too.
"ole war horse" Swearingen came and pushed over one run. Litten
* * * *
thru with the first Taylor hit of swinging late smashed a long
I guess some people had a the year to center field. Swearin triple to right field. "Swede"
pretty nice time who stayed on gen raced to second as the pitcher struck out and Jones grounded
the campus. Take for instance, F. tried to pick him off, and he away short lo first. Then, Johan
J. and E. M. And in this same scored as Gividen singled down nides with the pressure on sliced
connection, what young lady was the left field foul line. "Swede" a sharp single into short left field,
happy when she thought the T. fanned the breeze and after and Litten strutted over with the
U.-Concordia baseball game was "Mel" walked, Bragan rolled to first run.
rained out last Friday? Hint: he the second baseman who . made
The Purple and the Gold shot
couldn't have had a date while an error on the play, and Gividen another player into pay dirt in
he was out there playing base came over with the second run.
the third as Swearingen smashed
ball.
The Purple and the Gold a single to center — Odle sacri
rallied to get two more in the ficing and "Red" going to third
And mentioning Concordia, 4th on- a double by Jones, a hit as the first baseman took a nap
there's one school in this state by Litten, a fielder's choice play and held the ball. Gividen then
Taylor can beat decisively. If we for Odle and then Jones and Odle drove in the run as he flied to
could only do something like that scored as the center fielder center field.
to Indiana Central, or some other muffed Swearingen's fly ball.
In the fifth and sixth innings
bigger outfit, somebody more (Lost it in the sun?)
Bob was in trouble. He struck out
than likely would finish up the
Back again in the fifth came Perkins with men on second and
new swimming pool (hint to class Taylor to (lash out three hits good again on second and third base
of '40).
for two runs. Bragan led off 'with with only one away. Bob showed
*
*
*
*
a single and after stealing he his stuff as he hewed down Shep
While Taylor put up one of scored on Jones's second succes herd and Griffith on strikes.
the best games of her career sive double. Johannides then
Taylor scored in the last of the
against Ball State in baseball, yet singled to right and the play sixth to make it 3-0. Bragan
the 5-0 defeat was rather ignom- was at the plate. It seemed as singled and was forced by Litten.
inous because the Trojans were though the ball and runner After Scott had waved at the
held hitless.
Jones would reach the platter at dorm three times, Jones singled
We have the makings of a the same time. Eight feet from over the infield and the runner
great tennis team. It was re the plate Jones went into a beau scored.
gretted that Jimmy Alspaugh tiful slide and was there safe on
Hanover got their runs in the
could not participate in the Ball the most sensational play of the eighth on a base on balls and
State match. The others gave a day.
a couple of hits. The hit that
very good account of themselves
The game was as good as over scored the run was thru the in
in spite of the fact that it was but Taylor made the game a field while it was playing in to
so cold that the goose pimples on nightmare as they scored three try to get the man at the plate.
Driscoll looked like the Ozark more in the sixth inning. Swear This man reached second and
Mountains.
ingen reached first on an error; Newcombe with one hit to his
*
*
*
*
hits by Bragan, Jones, and Scott credit ambled to the plate. He got
Oh, well, we had something plus a walk by Andrews garnered hold of the ball and drove it to
new and different a week ago three runs and put the game on ward left. Gividen was up in the
yesterday. Sawdust, bonfires, etc., ice.
air to get the ball, snagged it and
(he Trojans are good mudders.
Only Jurkovic got a hit off beat the runner to the bag for a
And seriously, isn't Bobby Litten Litten in four innings and he put-out.
throwing that old apple down j whiffed six. Thomas got the only
The Trojans got them back in
(here like a big-leaguer?
hit off Gage in three innings and the eighth. Hits by Bragan and
he fanned four.
Litten, a walk to Reasoner and a
Another spot that was bright] The batting star of the day double steal plus a walk for
before the season opened, but is j was Jones who banged two Johannides set the stage for
even brighter now, our infield. doubles and a single in four times "Mel" Farrier. He came thru with
Jones picked up his batting eye at bat.
a single, driving over two runs
in the last game too.
Score by Innings:
which ended the scoring.
*
*
*
*
R. H. E.
Litten pitched beautiful ball as
With the Farriers, Bragan, and Concordia 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 — 1 2 5 he allowed only eight hits and
2 0 0 2 2 3 x —9 12 2 struck
Nagel, the outfield seems to be Taylor
out
eleven
Hanover
satisfactory — IF, ineligibility
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. players. Besides this, he scored
4 1 1 2
doesn't mess things up. Will you Odle
2
0 three runs and joined the twoSwearingen
4
2 1 5
0
0
guys study a little?
Gividen
4
1
2
3 1 1 hitter club for the day with
*
*
*
*
Farrier
3
0
0
0
0
0 Johannides, who handled Bobby
Did E. Martin Barney ever tell Farrier
0 1 0
0
0
0 swell; Bragan and "Mel" Farrier,
Bragan
4 1 2
0
0
0 who also made a spectacular
you about the time he pitched
Jones
4
2
3
0
0
0
against the Yanks? Well—
Johannides
3
0 1 8 1 0 catch in the second.
* * * *
Litten

2

0

1

0

2

Retribution. My idea of retri-' Gage
2
0
0 1 0
0
0
0 1 0
bution is to confine a college Nagel
0
0
0 1 0
teacher in a room 10 x 10 feet Yaggy
Scott
1 1 1 0
0
and a 15 foot ceiling. Upon every Andrews
0 1 0
0
0
square foot except nine, there is | Reasoner
1 0
0
0
0
a pile of term papers reaching to!
33
9 12 21
6
the ceiling. Make the teacher
read every one twice. If anybody
else says term paper by May 15,
Atkinson Greenhouse
1 hope all the furniture at hand
Telegraph Delivery
is well fastened down.
*

*

*

*

Come on, Spud, kwitcherbelli-1
achin!

1939

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

We Try To Please

0
0
0
0
1
0
0

To Ball State 5 - 0
The Trojan nine jumped into
action against Ball State Thurs
day April 13, 1939 only to come
out on the short end of a 5-0
score. After striving faithfully for
7 innings, the Taylor gang" left
the field without garnering a hit.
Ball State got rolling in a hurry.
After Odle, Swearingen and Givi
den had gone down in order, the
Cardinals came to bat. They bat
ted around and toddled four runs
over the platter in that hectic first
inning.
Only once did Taylor threaten.
In the fifth inning Jones got on
as the Ball State pitcher smashed
him on the back. Bragan sacri
ficed, and then after Litten drove
one to the pitcher who threw
him out, Mel Ferrier walked. The
stage was set here for a chance
at two runs as Andrews ambled
to the plate. Too bad though, the
hfat just couldn't get off that
shoulder as the third strike rolled
byLitten and M. Ferrier getting in
after the disastrous first two inn
ings pitched hand up ball for the
next four. In three innings Ball
State got to Litten for two hits
and couldn't get a hit off M.
Ferrier in one.
Six Taylorites reached first,
Yaggy and M. Ferrier on walks,
Bragan and Jones got thumped
by the pitcher, Swearingen reach
ed first on an error and Gividen
twice reached first on fielder's
choices.
Score by innings

Doubles Teams
Stop Teachers
A twisting, driving wind play
ed havoc with some of the Taylor
drives as they lost to Ball State's
team 4 matches to 2 on Thursday,
April 13. The Muncie netters
swept all of the single matches
but the Trojans came back to
cop the two doubles matches.
The number 1 and 2 of Taylor,
Alspaugh and Buchwalter, did
not play singles, but stayed on
the sidelines to get some dope on
the other Taylor players.
Eicher played Austin in the
number one match and went
down in defeat 6-2, 6-2, as his
backhand failed him utterly, and
his forehand drives went into the
wind and out of bounds. Welch
put up a whale of a battle be
fore he was finally defeated by
Lamotte 6-4, 8-6. He fought every
stroke of the way.
Probably the best exhibition of
the afternoon was the doubles
match Alspaugh and Buchwalter
\ S Austin and Hadley. Jimmy
and Omar breezed thru the first
set 6-3, and they then went into
what seemed a commanding 4-1
lead in the next set. The' Ball
State boys never gave up, but
broke Jim and Buchwalter's
serve and held their own lo run
into a 5-4 lead. However, Taylor
came back and won handily 7-5.
Alspaugh played consistently
and sometimes brilliantly, Buch
walter was erratic at times, but
his timely shots took care of
those moments of weakness.
SUMMARY OF MATCHES

Austin (BS) defeated Eicher (T)
R. H. E. 6-2, 6-2.
Taylor
0000000 — 0 0 4
Hadley (BS) defeated Driscoll (T)
B a l l S t a t e 4 1 0 0 0 0 x — 5 5 1 5-7, 6-0, 6-3.
Lamotte (BS) defeated Welch (T)
6-4, 8-6.
Petroff (BS) defeated Degalman (T)
Hanover-Taylor
6-2, 6-3.
Alspaugh - Buchwalter (T) defeated
R. H. E. Austin - Hadly (BS) 6-3, 7-5.
Hanover 00000002 0—2 8 1 Degalman - Eicher (T) defeated Pet
Taylor 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 x—5 11 4 roff - Lamotte 8-6, 6-3.
M. Farrier
Swearingen
Odle
Gividen
Bragan
Litten
C. Farrier
Jones
Johannides
Scott
Nagel
Reasoner

A.B.
5
4
2
3
4
4
1
4
3
2
0
0

R.
0
1
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
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5 11

H. P.O. A.
2 1 0
1 9 1
0 1 2
1 2
3
2
0
0
2 1 3
0
0
0
1 1 0
2 12 1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
27

The University of Georgia has
banned student hitch-hiking at
night and has forbidden co-eds to
hitch-hike at any time.
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